
 
 

GIVING THROUGH YOUR WILL 

Your Will gives you an excellent opportunity to communicate your values to your family and 

loved ones. Giving a gift in your will, known as a bequest, can guarantee that your legacy 

endures.  

Make OM Canada a beneficiary in your Will and know that you will leave a legacy in God’s 

Kingdom. By designating a specific amount or leaving a percentage of your estate, you are 

empowering OM to continue reaching the lost with the Gospel. 

Consider discussing this with your loved ones. Let them know what is important to you and 

reassure them that you’re not choosing between them and OM Canada. 

Talk to experts. Speak to your financial advisor who will make sure you receive best counsel. 

To name OM Canada in your Will, all you need to do is add a simple clause to it. It is 

important to have the right wording to validate your bequest and OM Canada recommends 

the following clauses: 

To leave a specific dollar amount:  

 

I direct my Trustees to pay the sum of _________DOLLARS ($_________) to OPERATION 

MOBILIZATION CANADA, currently located at 84 West Street, Port Colborne, ON L3K 4C8, for 

its unrestricted charitable use and purpose.  

 

To leave a specified percentage of the residue of your estate: 

 

I direct my trustees to pay ___________ (insert number that equates to percentage) parts of 

the residue of my estate to OPERATION MOBILIZATION CANADA, currently located at 84 West 

Street, Port Colborne, ON L3K 4C8, for its unrestricted charitable use and purpose.  

If you wish to designate your gift to benefit a specific ministry, program, or project then you 

should add: 

It is my preference that this gift be used for __________________ (ministry, program, project 

name). If OM Canada shall determine at the outset or at a later time that the need does not 

exist, or no longer exists or for some reason it is not possible (or prudent) to administer my gift 

as originally intended, then OM Canada may, in its sole and uncontrolled discretion, direct 

the use of my bequest for a purpose related as closely as possible to that stated above. 

To include a bequest to OM Canada you will need the following information: 

Operation Mobilization Canada 

84 West Street, Port Colborne, ON L3K 4C8 

Charitable Registration Number: 107801755RR0001 

If you have named Operation Mobilization in your Will, please let us know so we can ensure 

that your gift is used according to your wishes. However, if you prefer to remain anonymous, 

we will keep your name and gift in strict confidence. 

Please email us at plannedgiving.ca@om.org 
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